
Brite Concert
Tuesday, April 25, 2023, 11 a.m.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Worship Leader | Musician: Steph Hord, Worship Architect for Galileo Church | Ten:10 Worship Leader at
University Christian Church feat. the Brite Community

Welcome: The Rev. Dr. Aretha Flucker, Director of Community and Spiritual Life | Director of Baptist
Studies

“Rise” by Robbie Seay
Verse 1:
Slow down, be still,
let go, we will.
Be here, be now.
Slow down, be still,
breathe in, refill.

Be here, be now.

Bridge:
If you choose to love
To know that the call
Is to give all you are
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To give love away, away

Chorus:
Rise, rise, people of love rise,
people of love rise
Give yourself away.
Rise, rise, people of love rise,
people of love rise
Give yourself away.
Give yourself away.

Verse 2:
Slow down, just breathe,
be still, believe.
Be here be now.
Slow down and see;
it's all you need.

Be loved and free.

Bridge:
If you choose to love
To know that the call
Is to give all you are
To give love away, away

Chorus:
Rise, rise, people of love rise,
people of love rise
Give yourself away.
Rise, rise, people of love rise,
people of love rise
Give yourself away. (x2)

Give yourself away.

“There is a Longing in Our Hearts” by Glory to God: The Presbyterian Hymnal #470
Refrain:
There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord,
For you to reveal yourself to us.
There is a longing in our hearts for love
We only find in you, our God.

Verse 1:
For justice, for freedom,
for mercy, hear our prayer.
In sorrow, in grief,
be near, hear our prayer, O God.

Refrain:

There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord,
For you to reveal yourself to us.
There is a longing in our hearts for love
We only find in you, our God.

Verse 2:
For wisdom, for courage,
For comfort, hear our prayer.
In weakness, in fear,
Be near, hear our prayer, O God.

Refrain:
There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord,
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For you to reveal yourself to us.
There is a longing in our hearts for love
We only find in you, our God.

Verse 3:
For healing, for wholeness,
For new life, hear our prayer.
In sickness, in death,
Be near, hear our prayer, O God.

Refrain:
There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord,
For you to reveal yourself to us.

There is a longing in our hearts for love
We only find in you, our God.

Verse 4:
Lord save us, take pity,
Hope in our sadness.
We call you, we wait,
Be near, hear our prayer, O God.

Refrain:
There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord,
For you to reveal yourself to us.
There is a longing in our hearts for love
We only find in you, our God

Prayer for the Brite Community: Scott Hackler, M.Div. Student

“Promises” by Antoine Bradford
Verse 1:
Colder the days and deeper the nights
Is where Your love shines
And in my lowest place, in the highest of heights
with You, I'll abide

Bridge:
Where all of my cares
don't seem to worry me anymore
And all of Your grace will,
grace will carry me in Your arms

Chorus:

And I can't help but sing
Sing with all my heart
Of Your promises
No, I can't help but sing
Sing with all my heart
Of Your promise
Your promises to me
Your promises to me

Verse 2:
And neither life nor death, joy or depression
Can sway Your a�ections
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‘cause all throughout the years you've
remembered
your love, your love for us

Bridge:
Where all of my cares
don't seem to worry me anymore
And all of Your grace will,
grace will carry me in Your arms

Chorus:
And I can't help but sing
Sing with all my heart
Of Your promises

No, I can't help but sing
Sing with all my heart
Of Your promise
Your promises to me
Your promises to me

Chorus:
And I can't help but sing
Sing with all my heart
Of Your promises
No, I can't help but sing
Sing with all my heart
Of Your promise
Your promises to me
Your promises to me

“Higher Love” by Steve Winwood
Verse 1:
Think about it, there must be higher love
Down in the heart or hidden in the stars above
Without it, life is wasted time
Look inside your heart, I'll look inside mine

Bridge:
Things look so bad everywhere
In this whole world, what is fair?
We walk blind and we try to see
Falling behind in what could be

Chorus:
Bring me a higher love
Bring me a higher love (oh oh)

Bring me a higher love
What's that higher love I keep thinking of?

Verse 2:
Worlds are turning and we're just hanging on
Facing our fear and standing out there alone
A yearning, and it's real to me
There must be someone who's feeling for me

Bridge:
Things look so bad everywhere
In this whole world, what is fair?
We walk blind, and we try to see
Falling behind in what could be
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Chorus:
Bring me a higher love
Bring me a higher love (oh oh)
Bring me a higher love
Where's that higher love I keep thinking of?

Chorus:
Bring me a higher love

Bring me a higher love (oh oh)
Bring me a higher love
I could rise above on that higher love

Bring me a higher love
Bring me a higher love (oh oh)
Bring me a higher love
Where's that higher love I keep thinking of?

Prayer for the Global Community, Erma Sinclair, M.Div. Student

“All Belong Here” by The Many
Verse 1:
When you’re not sure who you really are
When all you feel is the shape of your scars
And you have more wounds
than you can count
Open your eyes, look all around
You aren’t alone, this is your home

Chorus:
Come and remember who you are here
Do this to remember who I am
Come and remember you belong here
All belong here

Verse 2:
When you don’t know how to forgive
When locked doors seem like the only way to live
And you’ve got more questions
than you can count
Open your eyes, look all around

You aren’t alone, this is your home

Chorus:
Come and remember who you are here
Do this to remember who I am
Come and remember you belong here
All belong here

Bridge:
At this table come as you are
Broken and bleeding’s ok
At this table eat and be filled
Come and drink in this grace

At this table come as you are
Broken and bleeding’s ok
At this table eat and be filled
Come and drink in this grace

Chorus:
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Come and remember who you are here
Do this to remember who I am

Come and remember you belong here
All belong here

“Carry” by Joy Oladokun
Verse 1:
As we awake to face day,
just thought I'd take the time to say
I'm glad to be alive
Breathing right in time with you
Verse 2:
You and I are nothing new
Just two old souls that will fade into
the everlasting grace
But before we fade
We’ve got a lot to do

Chorus:
'Cause can't you see this world is chaos in color?
It's wild and strange, but it's wonderful too
If the weight of it ever tries to pull you under
know this much is true
We were made to carry each other
and I'm here to carry you

Verse 3:
You and I have storms we'll face
but every cloud is lined with grace
The morning comes to break
the hard and heavy chains
of the night that tried to hold you

Verse 4:

You and I have dreams to chase
We’ve got lives to lead, no time to waste
and there's no need to wait
Yeah, we know that love's
where we were made to be

Chorus:
'Cause can't you see this world is chaos in color?
It's wild and strange, but it's wonderful too
If the weight of it ever tries to pull you under
know this much is true
We were made to carry each other
and I'm here to carry you

Bridge:
Oh, I was made to carry, carry you
One day you're gonna carry, carry me too
Oh, I was made to carry, carry you
One day you're gonna carry, carry me too

Chorus:
This world is chaos in color
It's wild and strange, but it's wonderful too
If the weight of it ever tries to pull you under,
know this much is true
We were made…
We were made to carry each other
and I'm here to carry you
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